We present a stochastic Petri net model of a replicated le system in a distributed environment where replicated les reside on di erent hosts and a voting algorithm is used to maintain consistency. Witnesses, which simply record the status of the le but contain no data, may be used in addition to or in place of les to reduce overhead. We present a model su ciently detailed to include le status (current or out-of-date) as well as failure and repair of hosts where copies or witnesses reside. The number of copies and witnesses is not xed, but is a parameter of the model. Two di erent majority protocols are examined, one where a majority of all copies and witnesses is necessary to form a quorum, the other where only a majority of the copies and witnesses on operational hosts is needed. The latter, known as adaptive voting, is shown to increase le availability in most cases. We also investigate the process of selection of copies and witnesses to participate in an update when more than the majority is available and show the inherent performance/reliability tradeo s.
Introduction
Users of distributed systems often replicate important les on di erent hosts, to protect them from a subset of host failures. The consistency of the les across the database is di cult to maintain manually, and so a data abstraction, the replicated le, has been introduced to automate the update procedure Ellis83, Popek81, Stonebraker79] . The consistency of the les is most often maintained by assigning votes to each copy of the le and by automatically assembling a quorum (majority) of votes for a le access. Requiring a majority for each update insures that at most one write set can exist at any time, and that a quorum automatically includes at least one of the most recently updated copies. Such a system tolerates host failures to the extent that a minority of votes may be unavailable at any time, but a le update will still be permitted.
Pâris suggests replacing some copies with witnesses, which contain no data but which can testify to the current state of the copies. Witnesses have low storage costs and are simple to update Paris86a, Paris86] . In Paris86] it is believed that the replacement of some copies with witnesses has a minor impact on the availability of the le system.
When an availability analysis of such a replicated le system is performed, a Markov chain is often used Jajodia87, Paris86a, Paris86] . If the Markov chain is constructed manually, the analysis is often limited to small systems (perhaps three copies) modeled at the highest level. Without the proper tools, it is di cult to develop a Markov model of a large system detailed enough to include both failure and repair of hosts, and voting and updating procedures. A higher level \language" is needed for the description of the system to allow the automatic generation of the Markov chain. The stochastic Petri net model provides such a language. We present a stochastic Petri net model for a distributed le system, whose structure is independent of the number of copies and witnesses. This model is automatically converted into a Markov chain and solved numerically for the state probabilities (the generated Markov chains have up to 1746 states).
After describing the replicated le system being considered and de ning the stochastic Petri net model, we incrementally develop a model that includes copies and witnesses, failure and repair, requests and voting. We then solve the model for the availability of the lesystem under static and adaptive voting algorithms. Then we examine the performance/reliability tradeo s associated with preferring copies vs. preferring witnesses to participate in a quorum, when more than a majority are available.
Replicated File System
Mutual consistency of the various representatives of a replicated le can be maintained in at least three ways Ellis83]: writing to all copies at each update, designating a`primary' copy as leader Parker83, Stonebraker79] , or using various weighted voting algorithms Davcev85, Ellis83, Gi ord79, Jajodia87, Paris86a, Paris86, Thomas79]. In a weighted voting algorithm, each copy is assigned a number of votes; a set of copies representing a majority of votes (a quorum) must be assembled for each update.
Copies may be assigned di erent weights (number of votes), including none, and di erent quorums can be de ned for read and write operations. Consistency is guaranteed as long as the quorums are high enough to disallow simultaneous read and write operations on disjoint sets of copies. The simplest quorum policies require a majority of copies to participate in any read or write, by assigning one vote to each. However, the system administrator can alter the performance by manipulating the voting structure of a replicated le Gi ord79].
Associated with each representative is a timestamp, or version number, which is increased each on each update. At any time, the copies representing a majority of votes have the same (highest) version number and the assemblage of a majority is guaranteed to contain a representative with the highest version number. Copies with the same version number are identical. Each time a quorum of copies is gathered, any out-of-date copy participating in the quorum is brought up-to-date before the transaction is processed. Copies not participating in the quorum become obsolete, since they will no longer have the highest version number.
Pâris suggests replacing some of the copies by witnesses to decrease the overhead of maintaining multiple copies of a le. Witnesses contain no data, but can vote to con rm the current state of copies. They can be created and maintained easily; they simply contain version numbers re ecting the most recent write observed. A quorum can be gathered counting witnesses as copies, but at least one current copy must be included. If there is no copy with the same version number as the highest witness' version number, then an update cannot be performed. Pâris further suggests transforming witnesses into copies and vice versa, as needed.
3 Assumptions
In the model developed, we assume for simplicity that each representative (copy or witness) is assigned one vote. This vote assignment is called the uniform assignment in Barbara87], where it is shown to optimize reliability for fully connected, homogeneous systems with perfect links. We also assume that copies and witnesses are not transformed into the other. Further, we assume the following scenario for the gathering of a quorum. When a request is received, a status request message is sent to each site known to contain a representative. Each representative residing on a functioning host computer answers, communicating its status. If more than a majority of representatives are available, a subset is chosen to participate in the update. The selection process of the members in the participating subset tries to minimize the time needed to service the request by including as many current representatives as possible, preferably witnesses since they are fast to update. A quorum is thus formed by rst choosing a current copy, then, as needed, current witnesses, more current copies, outdated witnesses, and outdated copies, in that order. All current copies and witnesses participating in the quorum are updated, while the remaining ones become outdated, since they will not have the most recent timestamp.
The host computers can fail and be repaired, thus not all representatives are available at all times. A representative on a machine that has failed is assumed to be out-of-date when the machine is subsequently repaired. This is a conservative, but not unrealistic, assumption. It is possible to exactly model whether a representative has gone out-of-date while the host was down, but we chose not to do so because the model would be more complex. If a quorum cannot be formed when a request is received, a manual reconstruction is initiated, to restore the system to its original state.
Again, to keep the model from becoming too complex, we only consider write requests and we assume that there is a time lapse between requests. We also assume that hosts do not fail while a quorum is being gathered. Hosts may fail during the update procedure. All times between events are assumed exponentially distributed, to allow a Markov chain analysis. If the times have a general distribution, semi-Markov analysis or simulation would be needed Bechta84a].
Stochastic Petri Net
A Petri net is a graphical model useful for modeling systems exhibiting concurrent, asynchronous or nondeterministic behavior Peterson81]. The nodes of a Petri net are places (drawn as circles), representing conditions, and transitions (drawn as bars), representing events. Tokens (drawn as small lled circles) are moved from place to place when the transitions re, and are used to denote the conditions holding at any given time. As an event is usually enabled by a combination of conditions, a transition is enabled by a combination of tokens in places. An arc is drawn from a place to a transition or from a transition to a place. Arcs are used to signify which combination of conditions must hold for the event to occur and which combination of conditions holds after the event occurs. If there is an arc from place p to transition t, p is an input place for t, if there is an arc from t to p, p is an output place for t. (These conditions are not exclusive.)
A transition is enabled if each input place contains at least one token; an enabled transition res by removing a token from each input place and depositing a token in each output place.
Stochastic Petri nets (SPN) were de ned by associating an exponentially distributed ring time with each transition Molloy81, Natkin80]. A SPN can be analyzed by considering all possible markings (enumerations of the tokens in each place) and solving the resulting reachability graph as a Markov chain. Generalized stochastic Petri nets (GSPN) allow immediate (zero ring time) and timed (exponentially distributed ring time) transitions; immediate transitions are drawn as thin bars, timed transitions are drawn as thick bars. GSPN are solved as Markov chains as well Ajmone84]. Extended stochastic Petri nets (ESPN) Bechta84a, Bechta85] allow transition times to be generally distributed. In some cases an ESPN can be solved as a Markov chain or as a semiMarkov process, otherwise it can be simulated. The model used in this paper is basically the GSPN with variations from the original (or the current) de nition, so we will use the term stochastic Petri net (SPN) with the generic meaning of \Petri net with stochastic timing".
Three additional features to control the enabling of transition are included in our SPN model: inhibitor arcs, transition priorities, and enabling functions. An inhibitor arc Peterson81] from a place to a transition disables the transition if the corresponding input place is not empty. If several transitions with di erent priorities are simultaneously enabled in a marking, only the ones with the highest priority are chosen to re, while the others are disabled. An enabling function is a logical function de ned on the marking, if it evaluates to false, it disables the transition. More speci cally, a transition t is enabled if and only if (1) there is at least one token in each of its input places, (2) there is no token in any of its inhibiting places, (3) its enabling funtion evaluates to true, and (4) no other transition u with priority over t and satisfying (1), (2), and (3) exists. In the description, each transition is labeled with a tuple (\name",\priority",\enabling function"), where the enabling function is identically equal to true if absent. The priority is indicated by an integer; a lower number indicates a higher priority.
If several enabled transitions are scheduled to re at the same instant, a probability distribution (possibly marking-dependent) is de ned across them to determine which one(s) will re. In the SPN we present, only immediate transitions require the speci cation of these probabilities, since the probability of contemporary ring for continuous (exponential) distributions is null.
Model of Quorum
Consider the SPN shown in gure 1 (part of a larger one considered later). At a certain moment in time, the SPN contains a token in the place labeled START, and a number of tokens in the places labeled CC (current copies), CW (current witnesses), OW (outdated witnesses), and OC (outdated copies), representing the number of representatives in the corresponding state at the beginning of the observation. The remaining places are empty. Assume that it is possible to reach a quorum, that is, there is a token in the CC place and that a minority of the hosts are down.
Transition T 16 is enabled and can re after an exponentially distributed amount of time signifying the time needed to send status request messages and receive responses. After T 16 res, the assembly of the quorum begins. It is likely that more than a majority of representatives respond; if so, a subset of them must be selected to participate in the update. As mentioned earlier, we would like to minimize the time needed to perform the update, so we prefer to include as many witnesses as possible. We must always include a current copy in the quorum, so a token is removed from the CC place and deposited in the QC (quorum copies) place when T 16 res. A token is also deposited in the DRIVE place, to start the gathering of other representatives.
Transitions T 17, T 18, T 19 and T 20 represent the inclusion of current witnesses, current copies, outdated witnesses and outdated copies in the quorum, respectively. We want these transitions to re in the order T 17, T 18, T 19 and T 20, so they are assigned priorities of 2, 3, 4, and 5 respectively. We want these transitions to re only until a majority is reached, so we associate an enabling function, q with them. The logical function q evaluates to true if a majority of representatives has been selected to participate in the update transaction; q is the logical complement of q. Transition T 17 will re once for each current witness, then transition T 18 will re once for each current copy. Then outdated witnesses will be updated, and if necessary, outdated copies will be made current. These last two events requires some time, so transitions T 19 and T 20 are timed. As soon as q evaluates to true, the gathering will stop, so T 18, T 19, and T 20 might not re as many times as they are enabled. When q evaluates to true, transition T 26, with priority 6, is enabled. At this point, the tokens in places QC and QW (quorum witnesses) denote the participants in the update. The sum of the tokens in these two places represents a majority of the representatives in the le system.
We want to embed this SPN describing the gathering of a quorum within a larger SPN including failures, repairs, and the update procedure. We will consider the quorum gathering model as a subnet activated when a token is deposited in the START place and exited when a token is deposited in the DONE place. The CC, CW, OW, and OC places will be shared with the larger net. The shared places are drawn with a double-circle in all the gures. The numbers we used for the transitions correspond to one of the two instances of the subnet. The numbers for the second instance are T 21, T 22, T 23, T 24, T 25, T 27, respectively, instead of T 16, T 17, T 18, T 19, T 20, T 26.
The File System Model
The overall model for the distributed le system is shown in gure 2, where the contents of each of the boxes labeled \Form Quorum" is the SPN shown in gure 1, with the exception of the CC, CW, OC, and OW places, which are shared with the overall model. The left portion of gure 2 models the failure and repair of hosts where copies reside; the right portion models the failure and repair of hosts where witnesses reside; the center portion models an update transaction. We will describe each portion separately.
Places CW, DW, and OW (on the far right in the gure) represent the number of witnesses that are current, down (host has failed), and out-of-date. Transition T 2 represents the failure of the host (we assume that all hosts are identical), transition T 4 represents the repair of the host, and transition T 40 represents failure of the host of an out-of-date witness. Since we assume that a witness goes out-of-date when the host fails, the output place for transition T 4 is place OW.
A similar structure for the copies consists of transitions T 1, T 3 and T 39, and places CC, DC, and OC. We assume that a copy on a host that has failed and is subsequently repaired will check for the existence of a quorum in the le system, possibly bringing itself up-to-date. This action is represented by the box labeled \Form Quorum 2". When a host on which a copy resides is repaired, its corresponding token is deposited in the OC place, but a token is also deposited in the TRY place to represent the attempt to form a quorum. It is then possible that the out-of-date copy needs to be brought up-to-date before reaching a quorum (transition T 41 insures that no more than one token exists in place TRY). When a token is deposited in place TRY, if it is possible to reach a quorum, then transition T 15 res and a token is deposited in the START.2 place in the SPN of gure 1. Also, a token is deposited in place INQ.2, which is simply used to signify that a quorum is being formed. The QC, DONE, and QW places in the quorum gathering SPN are the same as those shown in the overall SPN. The CC, CW, OC and OW places in the quorum gathering SPN are the same as the respective places in the overall SPN. Thus, there are arcs from these places into the boxes that are not shown explicitly in gure 2; these arcs are shown explicitly in gure 1. After a quorum is gathered and the out-of-date copy is updated (transition T 13), the representatives are returned to their respective places (transitions T 12 and T 14). Transition T 13 has higher priority than transitions T 12 or T 14, so that it res before them.
The center section of the SPN models the normal update process. Transition T 0 models the time lapse between update requests. When a request is received, a token is deposited in place REQ. If a quorum can be formed (function f evaluates to true), transition T 5 will re and deposit a token in the START.1 place. The box labeled \Form Quorum 1" is another instance of the quorum gathering SPN, with the QC.1, QW.1, and DONE.1 places in common with the overall SPN. Once the quorum gathering is completed, the remaining current representatives become outdated (transitions T 8 and T 10). When these two transitions have moved all the tokens from CC and CW to OC and OW respectively, T 9 res, allowing the update to occur. At this point, the representatives may be updated (transitions T 6 and T 7), or the hosts on which they reside may fail (transitions T 28 and T 29), after which we await the next request.
Manual Reconstruction of File Con guration
The SPN just de ned produces a Markov chain with absorbing states, which correspond to situations where a quorum cannot be formed because more than a majority of hosts are down. Since we wanted to analyze the steady-state availability of the system, we introduce a manual intervention to reconstruct the system when a quorum is not possible. Figure 3 shows the SPN used to model the manual reconstruction of the le structure. When a request is received and it is not possible to gather a quorum (function f evaluates to false), transition T 30 (in gure 2) res and deposits a token in the START place of gure 3, which we now describe. The rings of transitions T 31 and T 32 gather together the outdated representatives and deposit the corresponding tokens in places C and W. The failed hosts must be repaired before their representatives can be gathered; the repair is represented by timed transitions T 36 and T 37. When all the representatives have been gathered, transitions T 33 and T 34 may then begin ring, to bring representatives up-to-date. After these two transitions have emptied places C and W, transitions T 38 can re, putting a token in DONE. Transition T 35 (in gure 2) can then remove this token and the token residing in INREC, restoring the initial con guration.
Model Speci cation
The model is speci ed to the solution package in CSPL (C-based Stochastic Petri net Language) based on the C programming language. A set of prede ned functions available for the de nitions of SPN entities distinguishes CSPL from C. Some of these prede ned functions are place, trans, iarc, oarc, and harc, used for de ning places, transitions, input arcs, output arcs and inhibitor arcs, respectively. There are also built-in functions for debugging the SPN and for specifying the solution method and desired output measures. The enabling, distribution, and probability functions for each transition are de ned by the user as C functions; marking-dependency can be obtained using other built-in functions such as mark(\place"), returning the number of tokens in the speci ed place.
The enabling functions q and f , used respectively in the quorum gathering subnet ( gure 1) and to trigger the reconstruction subnet (in gure 2) are logical functions de ned on the current marking of the SPN. To keep these functions simple, we de ned three places in the overall SPN, INQ.1, INQ.2, and INREC. There is a token in place INQ.1 if a quorum is being formed for a normal update; a token is in place INQ.2 if an out-of-date copy is checking to see if a valid quorum is possible; place INREC holds a token during manual reconstruction of the le system.
The CSPL code describing q and f respectively is the following (in the C programming language 6 \&&" means \logical and" and``!" means \logical not"): 
Model Experimentation
For two di erent quorum de nitions, we varied the mean time to repair failed hosts, the number of copies, and the number of witnesses. For both sets of experiments, we assumed the parameters listed in table 1 and considered the mean time to repair to be 1 hour, 2 hours, or 8 hours.
In the rst set of experiments, we de ned a quorum to be the majority of all representatives (a quorum must include a current copy) as previously discussed. The second set of experiments relaxed this de nition by requiring a quorum to consist of a majority of representatives on operational hosts. For example, suppose that a total of 3 copies and 2 witnesses were created, but only one of each is now available and current. Given the requirement that a majority of all representatives must participate in a quorum, an update cannot be serviced now. However, if we require that a quorum consist of a majority of representatives on operational hosts, a quorum can be formed using the available copy and witness. Under the second assumption, updates can continue until the last copy fails, then a manual reconstruction must be performed. This idea was concurrently investigated by Jajodia and Mutchler in Jajodia87], where it was termed dynamic voting. A similar approach is the adaptive voting used in the design of fault-tolerant hardware systems Siewiorek82]. To model adaptive voting instead of static voting, only the de nitions of q and f need to be changed, to eliminate the dependency on places DW and DC.
We analyzed the availability of the system by observing the probability that a token is in place INREC. This measure represents the steady-state probability that the system is undergoing manual reconstruction of the le system. The availability of the le system, the complement of this probability, is shown under the two quorum de nitions in table 2 for MTTR = 1, 2, and 8 hours. The model of the system with one copy had 11 states, while the model of the system with 4 copies and 3 witnesses had 1746 states.
When MTTR = 1 or 2 hours, we can see how the adaptive voting technique increases the availability if the total number of representatives is small. This technique may decrease availability if there are many representatives (see for example the con guration with 5 copies and 2 witnesses). The availability of the system decreases as copies are replaced by witnesses for both voting techniques up to a certain point, then it increases again. This behavior can be explained considering the factors a ecting the overall availability.
First of all, replacing copies with witnesses decreases the total number of copies, so the probability of having all the copies down (regardless of the state of the witnesses) is higher, with a negative e ect on the availability. An especially sharp decrease in the availability is experienced going from dn=2e + 1 to dn=2e, when n representatives are available (we present only the case n odd, see Jajodia87] for a discussion of the case n even), the reason is the quorum policy that we are assuming. Most of the time no host is down, so, assuming n = 7, the quorum will contain two copies and two witnesses in the (5,2) case, and one copy and three witnesses in the (4,3) case. Having only one copy in the quorum implies that whenever that copy becomes unavailable, the other copies will be useless, because they will be out-of-date. The increase of availability after the point dn=2e is less intuitive, the main cause is probably the quorum policy itself (this suggests that further investigations on the quorum policies and their e ect on the availability are needed).
When MTTR = 8 hours, the adaptive voting technique always increases availability although the improvement decreases as the number of witnesses increases. With 5 representatives, allowing one of the representatives to be a witness increases the availability under static voting, but decreases it under adaptive voting. With 7 representatives, the assignment of two of them to witness status maximizes availability under static voting. However, the adaptive algorithm still performs better.
Under the assumptions stated, the addition of witnesses to a xed number of copies does not increase the availability. This can be seen by comparing the results for 3 copies and 0 witnesses (0.99908), 3 copies and 2 witnesses (0.95992), and 3 copies and 4 witnesses (0.95663) (see table 2, MTTR = 2, adaptive voting). The reason for the decrease in availability when adding extra witnesses can be explained by examining the procedure used for the selection of the participants in a quorum. The desire to speed the quorum gathering process gives preference to witnesses in the quorum, since the update procedure for a witness is fast. However, this preference increases the probability of copies being out-of-date. Since a current copy is necessary for a quorum and redundant copies are often out-of-date, a decrease in availability results.
In trying to improve the availability without considering performance, the quorum gathering procedure would give preference to copies as participants. This can be easily re ected in the SPN model under consideration. Only the priorities associated with the transitions in gure 1 need to be changed, to include current copies, outdated copies, current witnesses and then outdated witnesses, in that order. Table 3 compares the availability with 3 copies and 0, 2, or 4 witnesses with the two di erent preferences in the formation of the quorum using the adaptive voting algorithm. In this case, the addition of witnesses favorably a ects the availability. The preference for copies in the quorum increases the time needed to perform an update, since it takes longer to write a copy than a witness. In table 4, we compare the steady-state probability of the system being in the \update" state. We can estimate this probability from the SPN by looking at the probability that a token is in place INQ.1 ( gure 2): a token is more likely to be in place INQ.1 when preference in forming a quorum is given to copies over witnesses.
Conclusions
We have presented a detailed stochastic Petri net model of a replicated le system for availability analysis. The model included failure and repair of hosts, le updates, quorum formation, and manual reconstruction of the le system. The total number of representatives of a le was varied between one and seven; the composition of the representatives (number of copies and witnesses) was varied as well.
Using this model, we investigated two di erent voting algorithms used to maintain le consistency. The rst algorithm, static voting, required a majority of all representatives to participate in an update. The second algorithm, adaptive voting, required a majority of representatives on operational units to participate in an update. In most cases, the adaptive voting algorithm resulted in a higher availability of the le system. The e ect was more pronounced when the mean time to repair a host was higher, and thus a smaller number of hosts was available at a given time.
We then examined the process by which actual participants in an update are selected, given that more than a majority are available. A desire for a fast update process leads to a preference for witnesses in a quorum, with the e ect of decreasing the availability of the le system. This decrease in availability can be attributed to the fact that representative not partecipants in the quorum become outdated, and so copies are frequently out-of-date.
To increase the availability of the le system, preference is given to copies as participants in the update, with an unfavorable e ect on performance. Since it takes longer to perform an update on a copy than on a witness, it takes longer to service each request if more copies are quorum participants.
Future modeling e orts will look at the e ect of converting copies to witnesses and vice versa and at the e ect of using di erent quorum policies on the availability of the le system. We will also investigate heuristics for determining when to perform the conversion. We espect to be able to explore a wide number of policies by making minor changes or additions to the SPN we have presented. Table 3 : Comparison of le system availability when preference is given to witnesses vs. copies in forming quorum.
Con guration Probability of being in the process of forming a quorum (MTTR = 2 hours) copies witnesses prefer witnesses prefer copies 3 0 0.000565 0.000565 3 2 0.000414 0.000711 3 4 0.000416 0.000718 Table 4 : Comparison of steady-state probability that a quorum is being formed where preference is given to witnesses vs. copies.
